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Answer: B
Explanation:
Here we have a situation where one switch is using active mode,
which is an LACP mode, and the other is using desirable, which
is a PAGP mode. You can not mix the LACP and PAGP protocols to
form an etherchannel. Here is a summary of the various
etherchannel modes: EtherChannel PAgP Modes
Mode Description auto
Places a port into a passive negotiating state, in which the
port responds to PAgP packets it receives but does not start
PAgP packet negotiation. This setting minimizes the
transmission of PAgP packets. This mode is not supported when
the EtherChannel members are from different switches in the
switch stack (cross-stack EtherChannel).
desirable
Places a port into an active negotiating state, in which the
port starts negotiations with
other ports by sending PAgP packets.
This mode is not supported when the EtherChannel members are
from different switches in
the switch stack (cross-stack EtherChannel).
EtherChannel LACP Modes
Mode Description active
Places a port into an active negotiating state in which the
port starts negotiations with other ports by sending LACP
packets.
passive
Places a port into a passive negotiating state in which the
port responds toLACP packets that it receives, but does not
start LACP packet negotiation. This setting minimizes the
transmission of LACP packets.
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/lan/catalyst2960/
software/release/122_55_se/configuration/guide/scg_2960/swethch
l.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
Your company is evaluating the development of three custom
SharePoint solutions named Solution1, Solution2, and Solution3.
You identify the following requirements for the custom
solutions:
- Solution1 will aggregate information from multiple site
collections. - Solution2 will retrieve data from multiple lists
in a site. Solution2 must be load balanced between all
front-end Web servers. - Solution3 will contain a workflow
created by using Microsoft Visual Studio 2010. The workflow
will contain custom code.
You need to recommend which type of solution must be used for
each custom solution.
Which type of solutions should you recommend?

To answer, drag the appropriate solution type to the correct
custom solution in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
A user has configured an EC2 instance in the US-East-1a zone.
The user has enabled detailed monitoring of the instance. The
user is trying to get the data from CloudWatch using a CLI.
Which of the below mentioned CloudWatch endpoint URLs should
the user use?
A. cloudwatch.us-east-1a.amazonaws.com
B. monitoring.us-east-1a.amazonaws.com
C. monitoring.us-east-1.amazonaws.com
D. monitoring.us-east-1-a.amazonaws.com
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
The CloudWatch resources are always region specific and they
will have the end point as region specific. If the user is
trying to access the metric in the US-East-1 region, the
endpoint URL will be: monitoring.us-east1.amazonaws.com
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